My Skin Buddy
ONE DEVICE. MULTIPLE BENEFITS:







Enhance product penetration
Reduce redness and inflammation
Stimulate collagen renewal and skin rejuvenation
Deeply cleanse and gently exfoliate dead skin cells
Reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and pores
Kills P. acnes bacteria that leads to acne formation

FOUR PROVEN TECHNOLOGIES
MY SKIN BUDDY is the revolutionary facial device that utilizes four proven technologies to help you
achieve a clearer complexion, brighter and even skin tone, and a more youthful appearance.





Ultrasonic Vibration
Ion Care
Photon LED therapy (Light Emitting Diode)
Thermal Heat Therapy

How It Works: Enjoy six convenient, ready-to-go settings. No adjustments needed. Just press and go.
1. Deep Cleanse and Exfoliation Mode. This setting lets you experience a gentle yet deep and
squeaky clean through ion care while thermal heat therapy, ultrasonic vibrations, and red LED light
therapy help break up dead skin cells and promote more oxygen in your skin for an immediately brighter,
smoother, and tighter complexion.
2. Acne Care. Whether you have cystic, mild or hormonal acne issues, this setting should be in your
routine. Blue LED light therapy has been clinically proven to kill p. Acnes bacteria that leads to acne
formation. This mode also uses ultrasonic vibration and ions to help push your acne products deeper
into the skin and break up dead skin cells that may be trapping oils.
3. Calming and Brightening. This setting is wonderful for individuals who suffer from
hyperpigmentation and redness. Green LED light therapy has been shown to help fade dark spots,
brighten skin, and reduce redness. Take advantage of the added ions and ultrasonic vibrations in this
mode as well, and use a lightening product suggested for your skin type and speed up the results.
4. Skin Rejuvenation and Anti-aging. Take your serum and moisturizer to the next level with this
setting. The combination of a red LED light therapy, ultrasonic vibrations, and ions will deeply infuse
your skin care into the dermal layers for optimal nourishment. You will notice how plump and radiant
your skin will look, and feel after the first treatment and see long-lasting results with continued use.
5. Multi-symptom Therapy. Most people have more than one skin issue. Do you have wrinkles, dark
spots, and acne? No worries, we’ve got you! Use this setting that offers all three lights plus product
infusion via ultrasonic vibration and ions.

6. Photosensitive and Ingredient Infusion. Not in the mood for a disco of lights tonight? Try this setting
that offers a light-free option with ultrasonic vibration and ions to help you infuse your serum and
moisturizers.
So, now that you can enjoy a quality, routine maintenance of your skin from the comfort and
convenience of your home, are you ready to cleanse, exfoliate, nourish, and renew your skin daily using
just one device?
FDA approved LED Light Therapy was developed by NASA in the 1980s to improve the healing of
wounds and tissue growth in space.
Frequently Asked Questions

What is a MYSKINBUDDY?
MYSKINBUDDY is a compact-sized, handheld multi-function, multi-benefit LED Light Therapy beauty
device used by professionals to enhance their services, and by clients for at-home maintenance.
MYSKINBUDDY delivers professional results using four proven technologies to help you maintain a
clearer, brighter, and more youthful appearance. This revolutionary facial device allows you to cleanse,
exfoliate, nourish, and renew your skin with the simple touch of a button!
Why is MYSKINBUDDY unique?
MYSKINBUDDY is one powerful facial solution combining four proven technologies in six ready-to-go
settings to help achieve a clearer complexion, brighter and even skin tone, and a more youthful
appearance.
What are MYSKINBUDDY’s four proven technologies?
1. LED Light Therapy
The beneficial wavelengths of Light Emitting Diode Therapy have been proven and shown to improve
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, fight bacteria that leads to acne, reduce redness and promote
brightening and even skin tone.
2. Ion Care
Gently, yet effectively, positively-charged ions work to attract and pull impurities from the skin while
negatively-charged ions enhance product penetration.
3. Ultrasonic Vibration
The power of 8000+ ultrasonic vibrations per minute, the user is able to enjoy a soothing mini massage
while breaking up dead skin skills, lifting, firming and tightening the skin.
4. Thermal Heat Therapy
The combination of heat with the deep cleansing ions aids in emulsifying dirt and oil so that it can easily
be swept away. Thermal heat therapy has also been shown to improve with skin tightening, promoting
more oxygen to the cells by improving blood circulation and shrinking pore size.

What are MYSKINBUDDY’s Six Ready-to-Go Settings?
Setting #1. Deep Cleanse and Exfoliation Mode. This setting lets you experience a gentle yet deep
and squeaky clean through ion care while thermal heat therapy, ultrasonic vibrations, and red LED light
therapy help break up dead skin cells and promote more oxygen in your skin for an immediately brighter,
smoother, and tighter complexion.
Setting #2. Acne Care. Whether you have cystic, mild or hormonal acne issues, this setting should be
in your routine. Blue LED light therapy has been clinically proven to kill p. Acnes bacteria that leads to
acne formation. This mode also uses ultrasonic vibration and ions to help push your acne products
deeper into the skin and break up dead skin cells that may be trapping oils.
Setting #3. Calming and Brightening. This setting is wonderful for individuals who suffer from
hyperpigmentation and redness. Green LED light therapy has been shown to help fade dark spots,
brighten skin, and reduce redness. Take advantage of the added ions and ultrasonic vibrations in this
mode as well, and use a lightening product suggested for your skin type and speed up the results.
Setting #4. Skin Rejuvenation and Anti-aging. Take your serum and moisturizer to the next level with
this setting. The combination of a red LED light therapy, ultrasonic vibrations, and ions will deeply infuse
your skin care into the dermal layers for optimal nourishment. Pay attention to how plump and radiant
your skin will feel and look after the first treatment and see long-lasting results with continued use.
Setting #5. Multi-symptom Therapy. Most people have more than one skin issue. Do you have
wrinkles, dark spots, and acne? No worries, we’ve got you! Use this setting that offers all three lights
plus product infusion via ultrasonic vibration and ions.
Setting #6. Photosensitive and Ingredient Infusion. Not in the mood for a disco of lights tonight? Try
this setting that offers a light-free option with ultrasonic vibration and ions to help you infuse your serum
and moisturizers.

Setting #5/ Multi-symptom mode doesn’t seem to be working. Am I doing something wrong?
No need to panic. Please allow up to 5 seconds for LED lights to start cycling through.
What skincare products can I use with MYSKINBUDDY?
MYSKINBUDDY is designed to be compatible with all your favorite skincare products. If you’re not sure
about which products to use, we have experts available to assist you with selection of products will best
suit your skin type!
How do I charge MYSKINBUDDY?
MYSKINBUDDY is cordless handheld device, charged via USB port.
How long does MYSKINBUDDY last after a full charge?
MYSKINBUDDY will last up to 60 minutes of use after a full charge. We suggest charging in between
uses to avoid disruption of treatment.

What is the purpose of the MYSKINBUDDY device stand?
The stand was designed to hold your device and help air dry any moisture that might be left behind after
use. Please charge your MYSKINBUDDY and unplug from cord before placing in stand.
Why do I have two plastic covers?
MYSKINBUDDY comes with two plastic covers
One is a protective cover. Place this cover over MYSKINBUDDY to protect its metal surface in
between uses.
The second cover is a cotton round holder (with open space in the middle). Optional for use. Simply
place a fresh cotton round inside of this holder, and attach/ secure
in place before using MYSKINBUDDY to clean and exfoliate your skin.

Light emitting diode (LED) technology uses 100% safe wavelengths of light to stimulate cells, increase
circulation, and promote collagen growth. It has quickly become known as one of the most effective and
non-invasive ways to aid in skin rejuvenation and repair. LED’s penetrate deep into the dermis layer of
the skin, energizing the cells, stimulating collagen and elastin, giving the skin back its youthful look.
Red Light Therapy – Rejuvenating
Red light is good for all skin types. It rejuvenates the skin by improving blood flow and increasing
collagen production. It doesn’t just leave the skin looking younger, but makes it feel younger deep down.

Green Light Therapy – Calming
Green light is found at the center of the visible spectrum, bringing balance and calm to the skin and
reducing redness. The calming effect also has anti-inflammatory properties and can even help reduce
hyper-pigmentation.

Blue & Violet Light Therapy – Relaxing & Purifying
The blue and violet wavelengths have powerful anti-bacterial properties that cleanse and purify the skin.
They kill the acne-causing bacteria P. acne,

